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Vu) +a(x)ut + lui u = 0 , . I 
~> 0, xEffln,n ~ 3,pEll, n + 2 
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This equation models traveling\vaves in a non-
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t ,not'8,n':' issue , 
n+2 
I Iota I existence p ElI, . I (Stra uss ) 
"n-2 
,," \ 
al 'existence follows from continuation 
principle 
• , Data in Energy Space yields Solution in 
Energ.y Space (H~ XL2 )(ffin) 
• Instead we focus on the Energy decay 
~ Asymptotic prof He of the solution is Gauss kernel 




a verY· fasldecay fbrp E ( 1", 1 + 2 I, thus 
n 
closing the gap for small n 
• Nishihara, Zhao (2007) 
- Closed the p gap for n=3 and special data 
• Up to this point, problem is unsolved for n>3 
modified "-multiplier method 
rd multifDlier m:ethod fails because of oscillations 
in the solutio,n ' 
.., 1 .. 
• U,sed' ~ .. tran:,sform equation in terms of the solution u 
diviic;Jed by an approximate solution based on diffusion 
phenomenon 
- Found exact decay of Energy with two thresholds 
~ 
fciu ndl~u~h:lg ,mloa ified multiplier 
ith transform equation and special 
-Rallia's on good choice of approximate solution 
~ " v 
~ , Found two thresholds With fast, medium and 
sloW decay 
We examine variable b(x) and expect similar 
results 
"," .l:= ,I}" 
~eed , of propag:ation remains finite, 
{~ng~rY constant 
j a·ndb(x} interact badly 
e use a version of Todorova, and Yordanov's 
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--~r boUnd on a(x} and an upper 
A(x)~ , . , 
" a(x):2!: got-r on the support of u 
A( x) s; G 0 t 2- r on the support of u 
2a 
for a > 0 
go' Go > 0 , y == ~ 2 - f3 
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gs·us to G+H ~ 0 from 
d:itions' involving' C- become m,uch sim,pler 
00 p+l 
A'2qJ-(a/J)t C!: C-cp and II cp-1Ic-lp-l dxdt < 00 
to mn p+l 
a2 C!: C- and sup f 8cp-2 Ic-lp-1dx < 00 
t~to mn 
. a(x)A(x).... n - a 
8·· ··e .. ,·'e that m = Il == limlnf I A( )1 2 - 2 -a - f3 . Ixl-oo b(x) V x 
• This estimate is valid for all p, but only 
optimal when p is "large" 
p+l 
and II cp~llc-lp-l dxdt < 00 
to mn 
function C- exists to aUow G+H to be "slightly 
negative" 
In "small" p cases, this weaker restriction yields a 
faster decay estimate 
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, .. ' '~:i'" "'/. 11 = . an = -
for' t+lxl >: ktrJ 2 - a - f3 k2 
, , 
S 02'· ~'"C- by."construction 
.,.:!:' i. 
~) & ': 
ins fO'rm si,mUar to the lower bound of 82 
{j- '.:S. 0 everywhere, and has compact support 
>;'~'ft'" tfle -'; suffioient co,n:dition 
'-;.lC! , 
'" 
to · compute m. 
m+ 
p+l a - "-n 
1 
p+l p-l 
ion becomes sup ct p-l 2-a-f3 < 00 
t>to 




m- .... - <0 
p-l 2-a-f3 
·t 2 ;y",~ ~we ,can wrl e m - 4 < 0 
p-
d our first threshold to be p = n + a 
n-a 
• Define m = 2 andm = 2 + a(p+l)/(p-l)-n 
o p-l . 1 p .... l 2-a-[3 
Where m = rna before the threshold and m1 after 
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